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NEW W. S. G. A. 
OFFICERS INAUGURATED 
VARSITY WINS TWO OUT OF l1HREE 
I 
NOSE OUT PENN FORCED TO USE URSINUS COMES FROM I Nathalie Gretton Receives Mantle of Z 1M'S MEN 
JUNIORS TO PRESENT 
"INTIMATE STRANGERS' 




THE FIRST ONE 
The Y. W. room was the scene of 
an impressive little meeting on Mon-
day evening when the existing stu-
dent council passed out of office. The UI{ r~l'~ Ap OR oH ? A E 
S 
Flitter, rf. .. . ........... .. - 1 0 
mantle of president of Women's tu- Wismer. 3b. ............ 4 0 0 3 0 0 
dent Government was bestowed upon JIigh. c ................. 4 0 1 0 0 
Nathalie Gretton and the new officers foaJ'f'~. ~.~'. :::: .. ::::: .. .. :: j 5 i ~ 8 8 
were inaugurated. Clark, 1~. .. .. . ......... 3 0 0 8 0 1 
. . h Seller, _b . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 0 0 0 4 1 
The meetmg' was opened wILh t e Corson. If. .............. 3 0 1 1 0 0 
entrance of Helen Groninger, the re- ·Eckel'c1. p . . , ... . ........ 3 0 0 0 -1 0 
tiring president, attired in cap and Tolal.. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. 28 1 4 27 9 2 
gown and followed by the members of TEOPATllY AB RHO A E 
both old and new .councils: ~~1i~~.Y'l~.s .. : : : : : : : : : :: ~ 8 g 1~ 6 5 
In a short talk MISS Gromnger gave Gibbs, d. ... .. ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 
a s~mmar! of the work of the council ~~~\~~a~b. c' .. ::::: : :::::: ~ 8 8 i ~ g 
durmg thIS year. She told of plans l\loeschllll. rf. .......... 1 0 0 0 0 1 
which have been fulfilled, of others Ro~s. If. ....... ....•.• • 1 0 1 1 0 0 
. " Gnnold , 3b. ............ 4 0 0 1 2 0 
that are stIll a part of the future. It Gerlach, p. ........... . 3 0 0 0 3 0 
has not all been p,leasant" she said, Tolal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 0 23 12 2 
"There were times when it seemed rslnus ............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 x-I 
that human nature itself was wrong Osteopathy .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
b t t . ht 11 d' t *Eckard out bunting foul third strike. U omg a Iscouragemen s are 'J'wo-basehits-Faye, Jones. Struck out 
forgotten." She expressed the best -By Eckerd, 8; by Gerlach, 6. Base O.n 
. h f t th . 1 h balls -Off Eckerd, 2; off Gerlach, 1. Hit WIS es or success 0 e glr s w 0 by pitched ball-Eclterd, 3. Umpire-Gri!-
were just coming into office. ftth . 
Miss Groninger also spoke a few The varsity nine were given a 
well-chosen words of appreciation chance to show their skill, and they 
to Mrs. Allen, who served as advisor did, on Tuesday, by defeating Oste-
to the girls, and on behalf of the opathy in a closely contested game by 
council presented her with a token of a 1-0 score. The game was a clean 
their appreciation in the form of a one thr1oughout with a big Red and 
leather cal'd case. Black tossers having a slig,ht advan-
Mrs. Allen congratulated the girls tage over their opponents 
upon the progress that has been made The winning run was scored as the 
by the association during this past result of two doubles. The first was 
year. She told of the pleasure de- by "Eddie" Faye who crossed the rub-
rived from work with the girls and ber on a slashing double by Jones. 
expressed the hope that the position Ramblin' Sam Eckerd pitched a fine 
of Student Council advisor may lead, game and was master of the situation 
some time in the not far distant fu- at all times allowing the -opposition 
ture, to a dean of women for the Col- one scratch hit. This was a very 
lege. difficult feat in the face oi' the driving 
The new council which was then wind which swept the field. "Eddie" 
inaugurated consists of but seven Faye, last year's sensation, was there 
members, one of them a Freshman with the old time pep. Capt "Zeke" 
listener, and is organized according High caught a fine game and got the 
to new rules dr'awn up by the revision first hit of the season. 
committee of the constitution. ---U---
A part of the meeting was given V ARSITV DEBATERS 
over to consideration of the revised 
constitution which had been pre- AWARDED GOLD "u" 
THREE PITCHERS REAR and TROUNCES 
TO WIN GETTYSBURG RUTH NICKEL IN LEAD 
A TOUGH LOSS A HOT ONE 
Another milestone in the career of 
the class of '25 ha been reached and 
the Junior play has had its start. It 
H 1NUS AB R 11 0 A E LTR IN S AS RHO A E' b ' M Flitt r, I·f. . ....... ...... oj 1 2 0 0 0 Flitter. rf... ........... 4 0 0 0 OIlS to e gIven on ay 9. The Junior 
Wismer, 3b. ... . ... ... .. 2 1 0 1 1 2 "'ism r. 3b. ............ 3 3 3 5 0 play is one of the big events of the 
High, c. ............... 3 0 0 oj oj 1 High. c................. ~I ~ 21 55 3
9 
01 I year and is looked forward to with Faye. ss. .............. 3 1 1 3 5 0 Faye, SS. .• •...•.•....• _ 
Jones, cf. .............. 4 1 0 0 0 0 JOlles. d. .............. 5 1 1 0 0 0 the greatest anticipation. 
Clark. 1h. .. .......... 5 0 0 14 0 0 Clark. lb. .............. :'5) 00 g 1 ~ 00 00 This year it i to be "The Intimate 
Seller·H. 2h. . ... , . . ..... 3 0 0 2 1 0 Sellenl, 21>. ... • . . . . . . .. 3 0 0 1 0 0 Strangers" by Booth Tarkington. It 
COI·son. If. .............. 4 1 1 0 0 0 I Corson, If. ............. - -




50 011 i ' a very amusing comedy and pre Del·k. p . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 1 0 0 2 0 ·Del·k ................. . 
------- sents some very clever character 
Totals .. .. ... ....... 32 6 5 24 14 3 '1'olal~ .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 37 10 30 22 3 sketches. It was presented on the 
PE! N AB RHO A E Gli:'1'TYSBl RG A B RHO A E I 
Goldblalt. c. ............ 4 1 2 10 0 I Reiter, rf. . . . .. . . . . . .. 6 1 2 0 0 0 stage with Billie Burke in the lead 
\Yestgate. cf. ........ .. 2 0 0 2 0 0 Bream, S!:l. ••.••••••••••• 6 0 1 1 2 0 ing female role with great succes 
chuff, lb. .... .... .... 5 0 0 10 0 0 MeaJlsch, d. ............ 34 01 12 ~ 20 01 It is a play full of human interes Fan·ell. ss. ............ 5 0 1 1 2 1 ;\[ordan. 3b. ............ _ 
Lindsey. rf. .. ....... ... 2 1 0 1 0 0 Emanuel. 2b. .......... 5 0 2 3 1 0 and lively humor that is ure to make 
Holloway, If. .......... 4 2 4 0 0 ~ !?ecker. 11>: . . ...... . ... 64 11 ~ 08 00 0 its appeal to every audience. Sensenig, 3b. .. .. . .. . .. 4 2 1 1 4 ~tevens, rr. ............ _ 
Allen, 2b. .............. 3 2 2 2 2 1 ~,isher, c ................. 3 0 0 14 2 0 The try-outs took place Monday 
Long, p. ............... 2 0 2 0 1 0 ~heely, p. .............. 02 00 01 00 01 01 evening. The interest it has brought .Flues .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Rohrbaugh, p. . ........ . 
Roth, p. ......... ..... .. 2 0 1 0 1 g Armor, p . . ... ...... , 0 0 0 0 0 0 forth was shown by the great num 
McGraw, rf. ......... . 2 0 0 0 0 b h t' d t Th b']'t h Reiter, rf. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 Tolals. . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 4. 12 30 8 2 er w 0 rIe ou. e a I I Y sown 
Rohrer, p. . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 -Batted fOI' Clark. made it difficult to choose a cast from 
Total ............. .. . 36 8 13 27 10 3 
.H.an for Long in 4th. 
Crslnus ...... 3 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-6 5 3 
Penn ......... 0 3 0 2 0 201 x-8 13 3 
Two-base hlts- \Vood. Fa.rrell. Struck 
out-By Long, 6' Roth. 3; Rohrer. l' 
Wood. 2; Derl{, 1. Base on Balls-Ott 
Long. 6; Roth. oj; Wood, l' Derlt, 1. 
Double play-Allen, FaJ'l'ell, Schuff. Win-
ning pitcher-Long. Losing pilcher-Deli<. 
Umpires-Baetzel and Johnson. 
Although out hit nearly three to 
one, the varsity nine gave Penn one 
of the closest battles any Ursinus 
team has put up on Franklin Field 
for years. Bunched hits coupled with 
fielding miscues gave Penn the ver-
dict, after the two teams had see-
sawed back and forth for six innings, 
the final score read 8-6. 
W.ood and Long took up the pitch-
in" duties at the start of the contest. 
The "Tennessee Colonel" was. reliev-
ed in the fourth by Derk, while Roth 
and Rohrer followed Long upon the 
mound for Penn. U rsinus got the 
jump in the first round when a single 
by Flitter, and a pass to Wismer fol-
lowed by "Eddie" Faye's timely bingle 
put two l'unS across. Faye reached 
second on the throw home and im-
mediately pilfered third. Goldblatt 
tolen bases-Seller, Faye, Derlt, so much material but the following 
Bream, Meansch, Emanuel. Thl'ee-base 
hits-Wismer, 2. Two-base hits-\Vismel'. were finally selected: 
Derk, Jones, D ckel', ~leansch. Double Isabel ................ Ruth Nicke 
plays-Faye to Wismer to Sellers; Faye. 
unassisted; l\[eansch to Deckel. Strucl{ Mr. Ames ......... Sherman Gilpin 
out-By Wood. 3; by Sheely. 13. Bases Florence ........... Vivian Wismer 
on balls-Off v ood, 2; off heely, 6; off J h 
Rohrbaugh. 1. Hit by pitched ball-Mor- 0 nnie ............. John Bisbing 
den (Decker) . • Station Master ..... Elmer Herber 
After a fatiguing several hours auto Aunt Ellen ...... Beatrice Shafel 
ride the varsity eventually arrived at Mattie ...... , .. ,.. Helen Johnson 
the battlefield town. They had just Henry ....... , .... Ralph E. Heiges 
enough time to don their uniforms The play centers around the love 
and get out on the diamond in time to story of Isabel and Ames, who is 
start the game without the accustom- exceedingly mystified as to the age 
ed preliminary batting practice. of the youthful and beautiful Isabel 
Although Gettysburg outhit Ursinus the great aunt of old "Aunt Ellen.' 
the Collegeville boy::; bunched thei' . Florence is a typical flapper who is 
hits at opportune times. After trail- captivated by the charms of Mr 
ing Gettysburg for eight innings they Ames and proceeds to make him fal 
tied the score when Derk batting for in love with her. The incidents aris 
Clark doubled, scoring Faye and High. ing out of the ensuing complications 
Neither team was able to score in the are very amusing. 
ninth. In the tenth Wismer drove out Practice has been started under the 
a three bagger and scored on High's direction of Miss Madeline Roe 
single. High crossed the rubber on Everything points to its being the 
Jones' slashing double. Jones tallied biggest thing the Juniors have yet 
(Continued on page 4) done. 
----U---- ----u----
CHORUS TO GIVE ORATORIO CONFRLAORA TION SWEEPS 
pared by a committee and approved 
by Dr. Omwake. Notable among the 
changes are the new organization of 
the council, new powers for the house-
presidents, permission for girls to go 
canoeing without escorts, additional 
upper-class social privileges and a 
. carelessly tossed the ball into left 
The Ursmus debaters were duly re- fieid and "Eddie completed his jour-
OF "THE HOL V CITV" COURT OF MEN'S DORMS 
few minor changes. 
--u----
NEW V. W. CABINET 
TAKES OFFICE 
A short but impressive service was 
held in the Y. W. room on Wednes-
day night for the inauguration of the 
new cabinet, Both cabinets marched 
in singing, led by Edna Detweiler, the 
former president, holding a lighted 
candle, the symbol of Y. W. C .A. 
Beatrice Shreve read the Scripture 
lesson, which was followed by a pray-
er by Sarah Hinkle. Edna Detweiler 
then spoke to the new cabinet chal-
lenging them to make Y. W. real and 
vital in the coming year. She passed 
on the lighted candle to Helen J ohn-
son, the new president, who received 
it ,accepting the challenge. The new 
cabinet then took the places of the 
old and the president spoke a few 
words, after which they marched out 
singing "Hymn of Lights." 
warded for their ~fforts of .the past ney 'for a big "3" on the scoreboard. 
year when on Fflday mormng they I Another tally was added in the sec-
were prese~ted with ~o~d w~tch ond on Wood's smashing double but 
charms. ThIS system of glVIng prlzes the lead was short lived. Twi()l singles 
for debating w~s instituted la.st year gave Carriss's men a "3" to match 
in order to stImulate more I!ltere.st ours and Penn added two more tallies 
in debating., Furthermore, It WIll in the fourth surpassing Ursinus by 
give the ~embers of th~ team. some a run. Corson's single knotted the 
token WhICh the~ can dIsplay m .fu- count in the 6th sending Jones across 
ture years and WIll se~e as a lastmg the rubber, while Capt. High's sacri-
remembr.ance f?r theIr earnest e.n- fice fly which gave Derk an opportun-
deavors In the hne of argument whIle ity to canter home put Zim's men in 
in college. . the lead in the first half of the sixth. 
The men who re~eIved t~e aw~rds Then singles by Allen, Sensning, 
were: George ChrIstman, 24, RICh- Roth and Goldblatt and a pass to 
ard Deitz, '24, manager; ~enry Got- Westgate gave Penn 2 runs and vic-
shalk, '24, Arthur George, 24, George (Continued on page 4) 
Haines, '27, Howard Herber, 25, Eu- ---U---
BIOLOGY JOURNAL CLUB 
"Now the glees of old Ursinus," in The rear court of the men's dorms 
reality are beginning to "peal across was the scene of a spectactular blaze 
the downy green," as Miss Harten- Ion the night of April 10. The origin 
stine's plans rapidly near oompletion. of the fire has not been discovered 
According to our director, the men's by the Student Fire Marshall Gump 
glee club, in its final rehearsals, has I who has been working indefatigably 
been showing up splendidly, pointing on the case. 
to an excellent concert on April 24th, The water bag line, organized to 
in Philadelphia. Mr. Herbert How- quensh the fire, proved to be very 
ells, '23, has been seeured as a special ineffective. Several innocent spectors 
baritone soloist for this concert. His were thoroly drenched by excellently 
reputation as a singer has been es- placed shots. 
tablished in many parts, so there is The loss on the whole was not ser-
no doubt but that he will prove a ious, except for the inconvience it 
valuable additi{)lJl. it caused the Band of Filth Chasers. 
Work on the oratorio was begun ---u---
this week. The "Holy City" by Gaul CALENDAR 
will be given, and there is every rea- I . , 
son to believe that it .will be as suc- M. onday, Aprll.1~8.00 p. m., Men s gene Michael, '24, and Webster Stov-
er, '24. Warren Bietsch, '24, who was 
also on the team during part of the 
season received his "u" last year. 
cessful as the one gwen last year. Gl~e Club .practIce, 7.00 p. m., Ora-
It will contain one feature of which tOrlO practIce. 
The third meeting of the Biology last year's oratorio could not boast; Tuesda~, April .15--4.00 p. m., Eas-
Journal Club, held last Monday even- only the college's ()wn talent will be ter vacatlOn be~·m.s. Most of the men who were on the 
debating squad this year 'Will be grad-
uated in June and consequently their 
.places must be filled by others in 
1925. In order to meet these de-
mands it has been planned to organ-
ize a debating club. However, the 
outcome of this proposition is indefi-
nite at the present time. It depends 
largely on the attitude which the lit-
erary societies will take toward de-
bating in the future. 
It is sincerely hoped that more in-
(Continued on page 4) 
--u--
ing, proved to be the most interesting used with no introduction of outside Wednesday, AprIl 23-6.30 p. m .. , 
of them all. "Professors" Eger and soloists. This musical treat will be I Y. W. C. A.; 6.45:, Y. M. C. A. 
Piscator read papers on "The Evolu- rendered on June 8th. Thursday, AprIl 24-8.00 p. m., lec-
tion of Man." New discoveries in The augmented choir is laying ex- ture by Frank Dixon in Bom?erger 
the realm of science," a paper by Mr. tensive plans for its concert to be Hall; Glee Club concert at PhIladel-
Sommers, served to bring the meet- held on May 14th. The "149th Psalm" phil\. 
ing face to face with facts of today by Devorak and Gounod's "By the Fnd~y, April 25-3.00 p. m., Base-
of a scientific nature. Wav~s of Babylon" will be the most I ball ~lth . Gettysburg Cone~e, Patte~·-
Perhaps the most beneficial part of promment numbers. on FIeld, 8.00 p. m., Intel-sc.holastlc 
the evening was the open discussion The l'esponse to the call for voices debate between East GreenVIlle and 
which followed the above paper. This in these various organizations has, Cheltenham. . 
open forum lasted for over an hour, been commendable but not up to the Saturday, AprIl 26-3 p. m., Base-
during which time Dr. Allen advanced (Continued' on page 4) ball with Rutgers on Pat~erso~ Field; 
The new inauguration l'itllal was 
very impressive and was the subject 
of much favorable comment. The 
new cabinet consists of Helen J ohn-
son, Harriet Smith, Pearl Kimes, 
Margaret Ehly, Isabelle Johnson, 
Catharine Shipe and Ruth Eppe-
himer. We feel sure that they will 
do their best to carryon the work 
of the old cabinet making Y. W. a 
bigger and finer factor in the life of 
Ursinus. 
many very valuable ideas. Among ---U--- ,7.30 and 9.30 p. m., movmg pIctures; 
,...-_______________ , the topics touched in the discussion 3.00 p. m., Tennis with Osteopathy; 
was the use of ethylene gas as an 7.45 p. m., Student Council dance, 
Do not miss the post Easter anaesthetic. ' There will be no publication of Field Cage. Penn Relays at Phila. 
dance of the Student Council to be While the club is primarily for stu- I the Weekly on April 21 due to the Sunday, April 27-9 a. m., Sunday 
held in Thompson Field Cage, dents in biology, anyone is welcome Easter recess which terminates I School; 10.00 a. m.: Morning Servi~e; 
April 26. and perhaps many would find it prof-, April 22. 5.00 p. m., Vespers, 6.30 p. m., ChrIs-
'--______________ ..J itable to attend future meetings. I '--______________ -J I tian Endeavor. 
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£lHtnrial (fi.nmment 
W ANTED-MORE PEP 
Baseball season has opened and now is the time to show some of our 
pep, spirit, and love for the sport and school. At the first contest of the 
season the crowd was n ot very large and the cheering was exceedingly poor. 
Why should this be so? The cold and snow of winter has kept us indoors 
for a long time until now perhaps we forget that there is an out of doors. 
The few of our number who claim that they must study when there is a 
baseball game doubtless do not realize that their capacity for work will be 
increa ed by a little recreation . And where can this much needed tonic 
be obtained more easily than at a combat between QUI' players and those of 
another school? Instead of allowing our surplus energy to accumulate and 
be directed into channels which are not in harmony with the spirit and prin-
ciples of the institution let us come to the games and cheer. If the team 
is losing we should encourage them by our support, and if it is winning we 
should be there to show our appreciation. 
'" * * * 
VACATION 
At last the long-looked-for vacation is within reach. Tomorrow we shall 
lea ve for our several homes. This thought is very comforting after the 
grind of long winter months. Our teachers doubtless feel the same and also 
are glad for vacation. Now that it is here what are we going to do? Are 
we planning to take our books and notes along to our homes and begin to 
review for the final examinations? Emphatically No. What we will do 
is to rest, sleep, and rejuvenate our bodies and minds so that we can attack 
our problems with a new vigor and zeal after our return. One thing that we 
should do i& try to influence our friends who are being graduated from High 
schools and Preparatory schools to join our ranks at Ursinus next year. 
H. T. H., '25 
TRACK 
With the arrival of the warm season comes the prospects of going swim-
ming in the cool "Perk" and with the boys "sockin' the' the ole' apple out of 
the lot" our minds are bound to be diverted from some very important 
activities, that should not be neglected. Topping this list we find Track. 
This sport is still in its infancy at Ursinus and very unstable. Perhaps 
part of the blame for this condition can be attributed to the lack 013 facil-
ities for training purposes and the ban of extra curricular activities. But, 
where there is a will, there is a way. If the men of Ursinus really want 
to have track and field activities they will have to get behind this movement 
and' show their enthusiasm by turning out for the team. It is indeed grati-
fying to see the few staunch aspirants out every night in the face of so 
much adverse criticism. If we are going to have track let us put our 
shoulder to the wheel and run, for track meets cannot be won with mOl'S1 
support. 
* * * * 
GLEE CLUBS 
"The old order changeth, yielding to the new." This condition has ex-
isted throughout the ages and Ursinus is not among the exceptions. With the 
new come fresh ideas, new vigor and the ambition to accomplish unpre-
cedented achievements. 
Thus it has been with the advancement of vocal music at Ursinus. With 
the advent of Miss Jeanette Hartenstine as Instructor of Voice Culture and 
Choral Singing, vocal aetivitie have increased by leaps and bounds. This 
nthusiastic director has been directly responsible for the organization of the 
two glee clubs which are now so much in vogue about the campus. 
It is true that some years back there was a glee club that had been 
organized and conducted in a more or Ie s haphazard fashion by the men of 
the Colleg'e, who were interested in vocal music. Like most of the clubs at 
that time they were content to ing the traditional college s-ongs which were 
usually of an inferior type. But the new glee clubs have followed a some-
what different program. Both organizations are a group of selected singers 
gotten together for this special service to the college and are rendering a 
fine group of songs by the foremost composers of the day. Without fear 
of contradiction we can safely say that the program of the men's glee club 
ranks with the best in the country. 
colleges and universities until the time has come that traditions are being 
laid a ide, as in many eases they have pl'oved detrimental to the welfare of 
the institutions. And why not at Ursinus? The hines were in-
augurated ome six years ago for the opportunity of the lower classes to 
show their appreciation for the guidance given them by their sister classes. 
But on closer observation it seems that the underlying motive was that 
the students might squeeze in an additional s ocial function in a time when 
the powers that be, in accord with the spirit of the time, were rather 
parochially minded in regards to dancing. So year after year these shines 
bee-arne more stupendous and extravagant, until they reached their zenith 
last year at the 1924-26 Shine. It seems to have been the tendency of each 
succeeding class to endeavor t o outdo the preceding one by greater expendi-
tUTes of money and effort, until they were not commensurate with the 
amount of pleasure deIived. It also led to some of the classes going into 
debt to such an extent, due to the non-eo-operative attitude of many, that 
they could only be liquidated after much effort. When we analyze this situa-
tion we ask the question, "Why should we have class shines?" and we are 
at. a loss for a suitable answer. It was well demonstrated last year that 
these functions 'Wel'e no langel' cla£s affairs but members of a11 the classes in 
the school were in attendance as guests or otherwise. This clearly shows 
that there is a demand for sodal events that are open to the members of 
all the classes, at least the three upper classes. Inasmuch as the shines be-
came a thing of the past by the order of the president of the College, at 
least for this year, it is time that we begin some real constructive thought. 
As has been suggested before , it is time that we a s a college get away from 
some of our Main Street ideas and start 'Working toward a Junior Prom 
which is held at most colleges of any consequence. This would give the op-
portunity for one big dance a year and the burden -of expense would not 
fall upon one class, but would be distributed, as expenses would be covered 
by a SUbscription fee. We realize that it will be difficult to derogate from 
established traditions but something must be done and this seems to be 
the only feasible plan. 
Among the visitors at Ursinus 
were Anne Beddow, '20, of Miners-
ville, Pa., now teaching at Pottstown; 
Sue Kelly, '22, of Pottstown; and Mrs. 
Bert Light, formerly Nan Grim, '20, 
of Hummlestown. 
Paul A. Mel·tz, '10, celebrated his 
tenth wedding anniversary on Wed-
McD. R., '26 
nesday, April 9. 
Rev. John A. Koons, '09, of Maiden, 
N. C., is serving in the dual capacity 
of teacher and pastor. He recently 
had a call to the Faith charge in 
North Carolina which he declined. He 
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~ JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that I~I 
~t1~ 1 if you. sell lif~ insurance for three years I~~I 
'"'1 you wdl contlnue for your entire active f~~1 
t~ 1 business life. ~~ 
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i~' Why? Because you will find it the most ~'~ ' 
~~i~ pleasant and remunerative business you can ~~ rA' h ~l.t I r; ~ c oose. It is constructive work, it produces ~, 
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E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, .PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
H. M. SLOTI'ERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A rrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Pblla. 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY, Inc. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
Hardware, Tinware, 
Electrical Supplies 
Agent for the Fnrnon Devoe Paints. 
lOG W. 1\[aln t.,Adjololog 1\Ia oolc Temple 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Dell Pbone 16GO 
~~~~~~~~~,.j~ 
! J. Frank Boyer 1 
! Plumbing, Heating i 
~ AND ~ 
j} Electrical Contractor ~ 
~ ~ 
~ BOYER ARCADE ~ ! NORRIST()WN, PA. 
,~~ 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second-hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 




I 136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
IDbr wOlUpr lltllittbolU 
.Q. TUDENTS a'1d 
.!C' others who 
are not here in 
summer time have 
no idea what a 
busy place the Ul'-
qinus campus is 
during the greater 
part of the vaca-
tion period. As 
large 'a population, 
and at times even 
larger than that 
which we have 
during the regular 
college s e s s ion 
throngs the place 
dUling the month 
of August. How this extensive sum-
mer work has developed is an inter-
esting story. 
In the first place the natural 
beauty and attractiveness of College-
ville has always drawn hither the 
vacationist. Even in the early days 
an excellent class of people seeking I 
merely a congenial place to spend the 
summer knocked at the doors of Ur-
sinus College. It was seventeen years 
ago that the summer conference idea 
took shape. 
On an afternoon in February 1907, 
a group of ministers from the sur-
rounding community met in one of 
the class-rooms of Bomberger Hall 
at the call of Dr. A. Edwin Keigwin, 
then president of the College, and re-
solved to open a conference for Chris-
tian workers the following sum mel' . 
This became the Collegeville Summer 
Assembly. Some years later, the 
Reformed Church in the United 
States applied for the privilege of 
conducting here a. missionary confer-
ence. This was entered ~n the sched-
ule for the week following the Assem-
bly and was a success from the start. 
It is today one of the largest and 
most satisfactory of the numerous 
such conferences held throughout the 
Church. Then came the Epworth 
League of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church with its Epworth Institute of 
more than three hundred young peo-
ple. The fourth week was assigned 
to the Baptists who applied next for 
their Young Peoples' Assembly, now 
a gathering approaching in size that 
of the Methodists. Last year a fifth 
conference was scheduled-that for 
the young people of the Church of 
the Brethren. T,he Presbyterians and 
the Congregationalists at different 
times have attempted to come into 
this family of church gatherings but 
could not get suitable dates. Of 
course, prior to all these gatherings 
comes the Summer Session of the Col-
lege. 
The parent ~onference, the Sum-
mer Assembly, is still the most im-
posing of all these gatherings. The 
program has just been completed for 
the seventeenth session and promises 
to be the equal of any yet presented. 
Among the speakers who have ac-
cepted invitations to address the As-
sembly are the Rev. R. P. McKay, D. 
D., of Toronto, Canada, one of the 
leading divines of the Dominion, the 
Rev. Edward S. Bromer, D. D., pro-
fessor of Practical Theology in the 
Theological Seminary at Lancaster, 
Pa., the Rev. Peter Ainslie, D. D., 
minister of the Christian Temple, 
Baltimore, and prominent author and 
editor, and the Rev. Arthur C. Hill, 
D. D., pastor of the largest Congre-
gationalist Church in GLasgow, Scot-
land, a distinguished preacher and 
writer. 
The Assembly will open Monday 
evening, August 4th, with Dr. Ainslie 
as the speaker. 
G. L. O. 
--u--
FAYE '24 AT INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ORATORICAL 
The annual Intercollegiate Orator-
ical Contest will be held at Bucknell 
University, Lewisburg, Penna., on 
Friday, April 25. The colleges to be 
represented are: Franklin and Mar-
shall, Muhlenberg, Gettysburg, Buck-
nell and Ursinus. 
Mr. Edwin N. Faye, winner of last 
yeal"s Junior Oratorical Contest, will 
be our representative. He has selec-
ted, "Bondage," as his topic upon 
which to speak. 
The judges for this contest will be 
nine capable men from the leading 
institutions of the east. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
CAMPUS NOTABLES 
HONOR ''l'UDENrl', ' 
Valedictorian 
DOROTHEA LOUISE HAELIG 
Salutatorian 
WEBSTER SHULTZ STOVER 
This y~ung lady, noble daughter of NeW\ Jer-
sey, has distinguished herself in many ways dur-
ing her fOUl' years at Ursinus. First and fore-
most she is a diligent scholar and is deserving of 
this honor that has been bestowed upon her. 
Aside from this she is an athlete, actress and 
aesthetic dancer of rare ability. 
Nazareth, Pa., claims this classicist as its O'Wn. 
Since his entrance at Ursinus "Web" has covered 
himself with glory along many lines, principally 
as a broadcaster of humorous lectures. He is an 
arduous worker on the Debating team and has 
served as an assistant to Professor Witmer. He 
is also a World War veteran, 
SCHAFF 
Schaff's program on Friday night 
was semi-impromptu. Miss Hinkle, 
who was the first one called upon, 
pl'ayed Rochmaninoff's Prelude with 
all the finish and glowing feeling that 
is characteristic of her numbers. An-
other musical number greatly appre-
ciated 'Was Mr. Michael's vocal solos, 
The public had not heard him in this 
capacity since the days of "Robin 
Hood" and w,as highly delighted with 
the rare treat. 
Miss Zaugg's hastily prepared 
scenes from "Dr. Jack" were quite 
realistic and the paper read by Mr. 
Givler had many good sentiments. 
Miss Alger's revelation of "the soft 
spot" could not have been improved 
upon if the selection had been fully 
expected. 
Other numbers worthy of commen-
dation were: 
O. Henry Story ...... Miss Bleistein 
Vooal Duet ........ Miss Detweiler 
Mr. George 
Gazette ............... Miss Snape 
Schaff was glad to weloom~ some 
~lumni visitors-Mrs. Light, Misses 
Kelly, Beddow and Oberholtzer. 
--U--
The Philadelphia Club of Ursin us 
College will hold their annual Easter 
Dance on Monday, April 21, at the 
Delmar-Morris in Germantown. Dan-
cing will be indulged in from nine 
until two to the strains of the Del-
mar-Morris Orchestra. The sUbscriP-1 
tion fee is two dollars. Come one, 




LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
ZWING of the Penn game to enlighten those 
Zwing's Boy's Night was postponed that had missed this heart-rending 
and an impromptu program of rare stru~gle. The big surprise of the 
and unique merit was rendered with a I e~enmg came. v.:hen. Mr. Roehm in a 
display of superfluous talent. I dIsplay of orIgmahty presented the 
So that the program could get ~en' ~all ~amblers under the exc1u-
away at a good start Miss Dietrich Slve dIrectlOn of Mr, Eckerd. The 
livened up the ozone with a bit of n.umbers ~end~red by this new mu-
syncopation that made every one ~!lcal combmatIOn were of a weh'd and 
present twitch their toes. Miss Thre- grotesque nature. The banner num-
apleton read a very timely and much be! was a soulful rendition of 0 Sole 
appreciated essay on "Babies" in a MIO. The next number was a well 
manner that held the attention of all executed violin solo by Miss Michle-
which is rather icregulal'. Mr. Owe~ son and was without question the best 
Jones made his debut on Zwing's number on the program. Mr. Rensch 
stage by, singing two very well selec- c?ncluded. the program with the Re-
ted numbers that displayed his tenor VIew w?Ich showed much earnest 
voice to the best advantage. This prep~rat~on. . 
number made quite a hit with the Zwmg s anmversary play "Dulcy" 
audience. "Movies," by Miss Isabel will ~e presente~ in Pottstown on the 
Johnson, assisted by Miss Drissel, evemng of AprIl 28. 
was a fanaticism on the Collegeville 
films and was indeed perplexing. Mr. JOHN L. BECHTEL 
Kirkpatrick gave a lengthy resume 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux. etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
OOODS 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Oolf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 




W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Berkemeyer, Keck & CO. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
1NG - Programs, Letter-





A. C. L U D WIG 
Groceries, Confectionery and 
Cigars 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LINWOOD YOST ' 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spir-
itual Life. Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. I~=========::=:::::::=:-=:o:o;:;::o:o::;::==:;:=:::::===:::!.ti' Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
4 THE URSINUS \NEEKL Y 
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IMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU lpAUL S. STOUDT 
I Freeman P. T aylor, P~. B., Director 
"\¥hat a whale of a difference 
just a few cents ake !" 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundr eds of High Grade 
Teachers for ever y department of 
educationa l work. 
F REE REGISTRATION 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
See Cha rles H. Miller '24 fo r regis- SUITS, OVERCOATS 
tration blank s. ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS 
JUNIOR VARSITV LOSES 
_all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and - FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
PREPARING FOR ORATORIO 
(Continued from page 1) 
fielding features. 
J. A. T( rau se n ~)) Pho n e 1 O(i · R·2 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
{,OLJ,EGE\' IJ, LE . PA. 
(')Ii ckcn Dinll en t eak . 
O lnn e r s n I II Cu rte (;h OII I\ 
O y,tc rs in cu so n In Ilny Style 
Cu tl ot'i I cc l'en/'l1 
oda F ountain Con fectlonery 
, h OI· t Ord er. Cig-nr and Ci g-arette 
,Til . t as ~Iothe r Cook 
i. • ••••• ea.BB •••••••••••• • • • URSINUS • • • • • • Is Painted Inside and Out • • • • With the Products • • • • • • of • • • • GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., • • • • • • Incorporated If • • • • • Philadelphia, Boston, New York • • • • and Memphis • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••• a ••• 8! 
GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
SHOES, RUBBERS 
EXTRA FINE LI E OF 
LADlE WOOL & ILK HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pa. 





A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS The Scrubs traveled to P ennsburg 
via. the Per kiomen Transit Bus Line 
last Wednesday and t ook their annual 
trimming fro m Perkiomen School to 
the tune of 12-4. The game was 
played in a slight drizzle. The 
wea ther was much t oo cold for good 
ba eball. " Chicken" Deal featured 
with a triple with t.wo men on in the 
second inning. 
expectations of the musical director. 
More men are urged to come out f 'or 
the glee club, and make its future 
concerts bigger successes. Everybody 
who can sing is expected to report 
for the oratorio and the augmented 
choir. So .far about seventy persons 
have been to oratorio rehearsals, but 
Miss Hartenstine is expecting that 
number to be increased by at least 
seventy more. 
HEddie'" Faye made in the 3rd in-
ning what to all appearances seemed 
to be a clean steal of home but was 
declared out by Umpire Baetzel. It 
was a doubtful decision and the 
"breaks" of the game were against 
the Collegeville nine. 
George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Line-up: 
Pl!:RKIOMEN R H O A E 
Crook, l b. . .............. , 0 0 3 1 1 
Connell, c. ......... . ...... 2 1 8 1 0 
Wetter, 3b. ................ 0 0 1 3 1 
Sigafoo, cf. .............. 3 2 0 0 0 
Hoover, s. ............... 1 I I 1 2 
Walker, I f. ................ 1 I 0 0 0 
Donalson, 2b. .. . . . . . . . . .. I 0 I 0 0 
Green, rf. . ............... 1 0 1 0 0 
Master, 2b. . .. ... . ......... 1 0 1 0 0 
McClay, p . . ....... . . . . . .. 1 0 1 0 0 
Carberry, If. .............. 1 1 0 0 0 
Gebhart, l b. . ............. 0 0 i 0 0 
Totals ................ 12 6 21 6 4 
DR I C. R H O A E 
.l\loYCI', 3b. ................ 0 0 1 0 0 
K rn, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 1 III 
Evans, If. ................. 0 0 1 0 0 
'terner, :3. .• • • • • • . • . • • • • 2 2 1 2 2 
Loux, l b. . ......... . ....... 0 1 5 0 0 
~rb, cf., p. ................ 1 0 0 1 0 
D a i, c. .................. 0 1 7 0 1 
Cosman, r f. . .............. 0 0 2 0 0 
--U--
VARSITY DEBATERS AWARDED 
--U--
MUHLENBERG GAME CANCELED 
The Muhlenberg baseball game 
which was scheduled for April 15, has 
been canceled as a result of the ex-
tension of Muhlenberg's recess, due 
GOLD "u" to the success of their Million Dol-
(Continued from page 1) Jar Endowment Fund Drive. 
terest can be fostered along these 1============================== 
lines at Ursinus both in the literary. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
societies and otherwise. With in- = . 
creased attention a team can be . "Come on in-Get in the Swim, = 
placed on the floor next year which = The Hats are fine this spring." • 
will uphold the high standards at- I. If you like a wide range of styles = 
tained several years ago. = and colors-stop here. = 
GETTYSBUR~ TROUNCED = $3.50 $4.00 $5.00 = 
• $6.00 $7.00 • 
(Continued from page 1) 
on Corson's hit and ended the day's 
scoring. In Gettysburg's half 'of the 
tenth with two men on and two out 
• • = FREY & FORKER'S = = Exclusive Hat Shop = = UP MAIN ON MAIN AT 142 • 
• NORRISTOWN = Blum, p . . ........ . ........ 0 0 0 0 0 Kaufman. cf. ....... .. ..... 0 0 0 0 0 Stevens hit a hot one thru the pitch-Baker, p. ................. . 0 0 0 0 0 I er's box which struck the umpire. 
Totals ........ . . . ...... 4 5 18 4 4 The ball was puickly retrieved by 
---U--- Wood and the runer was thrown out 
COOK ADDRESSES V. M. C. A. at first. 
Gettysburg protested, but before 
the rule to support the contention was 




420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformt!d Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. I 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George 'v. Richard ', D. D., LL. D~ Pres 
Compiiments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
John F. Bisbing 
Eye " Carefully Examined 
Len e Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame AdJu ling 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
1Ilanutactorer of nnd Dealer In 
The regular meeting was led on was shown the umpire our players 
Wednesday evening by Pres. Cook, were splashing about in the swim-
due to the inability t o obtain a fac- ming pool. The ball game was over. 
ulty speaker. The spirit and the en- These unfortunate occurences could 
thusiasm that had been manifested a be easily eliminated by the presence 
URSINUS COLLEGE CONTRACTING AND HAULING Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
few weeks ago seemed lacking, IOf competent officials. 
Cook's talk centered around the Wismer featured with two triples 
death of the foreman of a jury. A and a double, Derk's timely hit tied 
few minutes after the jury had re I the score and mention most be made 
tired, the foreman standing up, in- of a flashy catch by Faye in the 
qui red of the members how they tenth. The final score was 8-7. 
stood; whether for acquittal or con- - - -U---
viction. He had just said this wlhen he PENN HAS CLOSE CALL 
collapsed and died before a doctor (Continued from page 1) 
could reach him. tory. Farrell's double gave the Phila-
The Y. M. Deputation t eam render- delphia boys their final counter in the 
ed a very successful and pleasing pro- 8th. Corson made a wonderful at-
gum at Silom Methodist Church, · tempt to clutch the ball in deep left 
Philadelphia, Pa., Sunday, April 13. field after a desperate run and suc-
The meeting was adverti sed as "Col- ceeded in knocking it down and with 
lege Night by Ursinus." There was fast fielding held Farrell to two bases. 
a capacity house in attendance. Holloway of Penn featured at bat 
Rev. Copper opened the meeting by collecting four timely singles, while 
welcoming the team and turned the doubles by Farrell and Wood produced 
service over to Le ter Kohl'. A f ew the only extra base hits. 
l'eminiscences were given by Rev. Allen's catch of Wood's liner, Faye's 
Copper and prayer was offered by spectacular stop and throw back of 
Mr. Kohl'. "Eddie" Faye wa then second of what looked like a sure hit 
intl"oduced and proceeded to give a and the picking of a foul fly from the 
very spirited talk. I grandstand by Wismer produced the I 
SUPPLY STORE 
FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, Col-
lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
FOR WOMEN- Hair Net~. Face Pow· Correspondence Solicited 
der, Vanishing Cream, Powder CODl- P' S b . 
t 
flces u mltted on Request 
pac. 
FOR BOTH-Handerchiefs, T a I cum I Bell Phone 325J 
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream. --~~ ------.-----
EUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager 
, 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Patronize an Experienced Student 
Barber 
Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty 
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
BE DONE 
Extra! Boncilla Massage only SOc 
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily 
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
UR INU STUDENTS 
HEADQUARTER 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
FA)IOU' "CINN" DUNS. PIE, CAKES 
A:XD BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
CO~FECTIO ... ERY, ICE CREA~I, 
CIGAR A:XD CIGARETTES 
CA)IERAS A ... ~D FIL)IS 
H. Ralph Graber Bell .Phone 84·R·2 
R. F . D . No. 2 Schwenksville, Pu. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
'1'7 ._ ' . 
We Send a Call For All Teacher~ 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
